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July 17, 2005
Bill Zech opened the picnic with
a prayer and orderly lined all 48
of us up for food! Thanks Bill
for a wonderful picnic as always!

Purchase Award
Polly Oerman generously
donated a flying Quail as
one of our raffle pieces.
Congratulations to Rod
Flinchbaugh who won the
second purchase award with
his buffalo. We had 3 entries this year.

Treasury Report
Charlie Lockwood reported we have $5309.20
in the Treasury.
The beginning balance
was $7,412.00 with income totaling $500.00
and $2602.80 in expenses.

Caricatures
Thank you to Larry Lerew for his
caricature drawings at the picnic.
Once many of carvers finished eating
pig, they sat for a quick 3 minute
sketch .
Badge Competition One more change
The show badge competition was postponed
till the August meeting. Bring your entries!
They must be 2 inches in diameter and easily
reproduced in black and white.

Frank Lombardi
Is now living in Normandie Ridge in York.
Here is the address if
you would like to drop
him a note I am sure he
would appreciate it.
1700 Normandie Dr.
Rm 140 B
York, PA
17404
The Next Meeting is on August 21, promptly at 2:00pm at the
EBACC. President John Lovett will be in California at his 50th
high school reunion so VP Carl Smith will be leading our meeting this month. The main feature
for the program this month will be Nick W. Sciortino and his wood burnings. One of the highlights of the program will be the introduction by his cousin, "the Wizard of Koz".

August 2, 2005
Tables
Show
Show fliers are out!
Show Chair Rick
Carl is waiting eaBaker reported
gerly for table reser- everthing is on
vations, make sure to schedule and lookget one now!
ing good for the
show in October.
Larry Kampbel Extra Mile Award
Let John Lovett know who you feel deserves to receive our extra mile award
this year! Nominations will be accepted
beginning at the August meeting.
Community Activities
John Lovett had many gaukers and passed
out a few brochures at the Colonial Dutch
Days.
Charlie Lockwood had much better results
at his Senior function in Fairfield where he
gave a good talk to 40 folks and a demo on
carving bunnies.

Programs
A few suggestions were made
to help with setting up monthly
meeting programs. Doug Gable suggested paying for 2 or 3
programs a year. John Lovett
would like to pass a survey to
see what the membership would
be interested in seeing in a program. It was also suggested
that we have a committee to
take care of setting up programs
rather than leaving it up to the
President. All of these ideas
will be brought up at our August meeting.
Raffle Tickets
Jim Hiser says we have
plenty tickets left over
from last year. Polly Oerman’s Quail and Rod
Flinchbaugh’s Buffalo will
be raffled off this year!

Advertising
Ed an Leah Bolt have all
of the advertising for our
show ready to go, they are
anxiously awaiting the
time to submit their work.

2006 Picnic and Banquet
Bill Zech has resigned as
our picnic and banquet organizer. If you are interested in planning one or
both please contact a board
member or come to our
August meeting! Bill will
be more than happy to give
you the info on all of his
contacts! Thanks for your
years of doing this Bill!

Signs
John Lovett will help Dick put
out our signs for the show this
year.

Several Conewago Carvers instructed, many took classes while others dazzled us with their striking
speed and attention to detail on stage! For the first time in 3 years the weather cooperated, allowing
Nick Sciortino to put down his chip carving knife and stop teaching classes to venture outside and attempt power carving a flower.

Joe DeAngilis and Bill Martin “Perform” on stage.
The next Woodcarvers Roundup will be July24-26, 2006

Caption Contest of the Month

You know I can read lips, but
your mustache is in the way!

Thank you Bill Martin for your winning
caption this month! Send us your caption for this August photo of Jim Hiser
and Vern Blank at the picnic, to ottoe@pa.net!
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